
Nolan Lewis - PACKUPNGO!

{Intro}

Ah, rrr

Ha, ha

You need to pass that back

{Verse 1}

Uh

Load up, lock in, pedal to the ground (Vroom)

With my crew, ain't no better way to get around (Nope)

Screaming out the excitement, y'all gon' hear the sound (Hey)

We the one, not the two, don't forget the count

Man, I'm looking better than a rental (Ahh)

Way we riding â€˜round kinda looking presidential

Grinning ear to ear, shoutout to the dental (Hahaha)

This gon' be the year that the fear get dismantled

Ooh, junk in the trunk match mine (Ooh, match mine)

Watching the distancÐµ, time

In this moment, we feeling sublimÐµ

Don't call while I'm driving, gon' press decline (Bye)

Wait your turn, we gon' rotate

But don't bother if you finna go slow (Don't bother)

Gotta stop when the sky turning rosÃ©

Pitch black, dawn comes, then we go

{Hook}

You need to pass that back

Careful, preserve that stack

Come on, just push that bag

Bet you'll never ever know, know

Energy, need my snacks

Hold on that box for tax



Cut down five minutes, facts

We just really gotta go, go

{Verse 2}

Uh, loving the vacation (Hey)

Wait a minute, hit another station

Pollen all around, I'm hoping that you packed your medication (Hey)

Don't you get impatient, you ain't contributing (Hey)

Better yet, stay quiet when the car is vrooming (Shh)

Take a nap in the back, go adjust that shit (Uh)

Treat your ass like a tag, said you must not rip (Ooh)

Feeling wack, have a snack and a couple sips

Orange soda the way I just crushed that shit (Ha)

{Hook}

You need to pass that back

Careful, preserve that stack

Come on, just push that bag

Bet you'll never ever know, know

Energy, need my snacks

Hold on that box for tax

Cut down five minutes, facts

We just really gotta go, go

You need to pass that back

Careful, preserve that stack

Come on, just push that bag

Bet you'll never ever know, know

Energy, need my snacks

Hold on that box for tax

Cut down five minutes, facts

We just really gotta go, go

{Outro: Nolan Lewis, The Wesleyan Spirits}

P-R-N-D-M, get to choosing

Whichever gon' get this thang moving



Close and lock, now we can get to it

If you stuck at home, you just losing

P-R-N-D-M, get to choosing

Whichever gon' get this thang moving

Close and lock, now we can get to it

If you stuck at home, you just losing

P-R-N-D-M, get to choosing (You need to pass that back)

Whichever gon' get this thang moving

Close and lock, now we can get to it

If you stuck at home, you just losing

P-R-N-D-M, get to choosing (You need to pass that back)

Whichever gon' get this thang moving

Close and lock, now we can get to it

If you stuck at home, you just losing

No you got it (Stop!)

You got it, you got it!

Go go go! (Hahaha)

Yes, yes, yes! Incredible (Here he comes, here he comes)

Here he comes, here he comes, yes! Yes! (Woo hoo!)

You said sleep not

Oh wait, he's on the other side

Oh, oh, oh (Zoom)

Yay!


